DBPOWER

3 COLORS BACKLIT GAMING KEYBOARD

ACTIVATE YOUR 12 MONTH WARRANTY & EXCLUSIVE GIFT
Register within 2 weeks after receiving your new product.

PLEASE VISIT NOW → www.dbpower.co

CUSTOMER SERVICE
✉️ support@dbpower.co  📱 @dbpower.co

1. Prevent excessive dust and liquids from entering the keyboard.
2. In the event that liquid enters the keyboard, it must be unplugged immediately.
3. After use, it can be blown with a cold air hair dryer and covered with a keyboard cover or cloth.

NOTE
HOW TO CHANGE THE BACKLIT SETTING?

- To turn on/off the backlit

- Change the LED lighting breathing

- Increase/decrease LED lighting brightness

- To unlock different functions for each button

- Turn the key WASD to Arrow Up/Down/Left/Right, then press FN + W to go back to factory mode.

Please press FN + key to turn off the backlit, Usually you need to press three times.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

1. The keyboard can’t connect your computer?
   Please check whether the USB interface and keyboard connected properly, then replug into you computer.

2. How to turn on/off the backlit?
   Please press ° Or please keep press FN + ° until the backlit turn off, If you want to turn it on, please pree FN + ° until the backlit turn on.

3. How to clean the keyboard?
   Please remove the keycaps and clean it, then you can put it back. Please don’t use the water to clean the keyboard directly.

4. If my keyboard have quality problem, how to solve?
   Please kindly know, we provide 30 days money back or replacement and 2 years warranty of the quality problem. Please contact us via email, we will do our best to help you solve your issue.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TRUST AND USING OUR PRODUCTS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE FOLLOW US ON support@dbpower.co